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Nanoscopic friction as a probe of local phase transitions
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We study nanoscopic friction forces between an atomic force microscope tip and a glass sample. We
show how and why it is possible to tune friction forces in a predictable way by changing either the
sample temperature, or the humidity in the experimental chamber. We relate the friction behavior to
confined water phase transitions. We find that the water gas-liquid phase diagram is the same at the
macroscopic scale as at the nanoscopic tip-sample contact. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.1995954
The nanoscale behavior of adhesion and friction forces is
arousing more and more interest in science and
technology.1,2 In science, nanoscale studies of these forces
permit to shed light on the atomic origin of several phenom-
ena, such as nanoscale phase transitions3 and hydrophobic
forces.4 In technology, there is an urgent demand for a better
control of friction and adhesion forces in several nanoscale
devices, for example, microelectro mechanical systems
MEMS, hard disks, and nanomotors.
It is well known that friction and adhesion forces are
strongly dependent on the environmental humidity.5,6 This
dependence is due to the formation of water menisci between
the contacting surfaces. Each meniscus gives rise to what is
called capillary force. The capillary force is an adhesive
force due to a smaller pressure inside the liquid meniscus
compared to the external gas pressure. This difference of
pressure is inversely proportional to the effective radius of
curvature of the meniscus. From classical thermodynamics
consideration it is possible to establish a relationship be-
tween the radius of curvature of the meniscus rK, and i
the temperature T, ii the vapor pressure P, and iii the










where VM is the molecular volume of the liquid and  is the
liquid tension. We stress the fact that Ps depends on the
temperature and it defines the pressure versus temperature
borderline between the liquid and gas phase. For water in
ambient atmosphere rK is about 1 nm. This means that in
nanoscopic interstices water menisci form spontaneously,
giving rise to high adhesive forces that can threaten the reli-
ability of devices such as MEMS.
Recently, it has been demonstrated that it is possible to
study the kinetics of capillary condensation at the nanoscale
by means of velocity-dependent friction experiments with an
atomic force microscope AFM nanosized tip.8–10. It re-
mains unclear if the classical thermodynamics laws that
regulate the capillary condensation at the macroscopic scale,
such as the temperature dependence of Ps, are still valid at
the nanoscale.
In this letter, we show how and why it is possible to
obtain the same nanofriction versus velocity curves by
changing either the sample temperature or the humidity in
the experimental chamber. We use these findings to study
water capillary condensation at the nanoscale. We find that
the temperature dependence of Ps is the same at the macro-
scopic scale as at the nanoscopic tip-sample contact.
Friction forces FF as a function of the sliding velocity
v, have been investigated by means of an AFM PicoPlus®
from Molecular Imaging operating in a controlled atmo-
sphere. We use a hydrophilic silica glass substrate from
Fisher Scientific with root mean square roughness of about
1 nm over 1 m2 areas. We use hydrophilic silicon AFM tip
from Nanosensors with radius of 50±10 nm as imaged by a
scanning electron microscope after the measurements. Our
rectangular cantilever has a normal spring constant of
0.1 N/m. We can vary the humidity in the experimental
chamber RHbuffer, from less than 0.05 up to 0.7, higher
humidities have been avoided for the risk of electrical break-
down. In our AFM, a high-accuracy control system allows
closed-loop control of the sample temperature Tsample with
a precision of 0.1 °C. The temperature stage is designed for
low vertical expansion or contraction and it works in air and
in liquids from −10 to 100 °C.
Figure 1a shows friction versus velocity curves at dif-
ferent RHbuffer. The temperature of the experimental chamber
Tbuffer and Tsample are kept constant and equal to 20 °C. The
evolution of these curves with RHbuffer can be understood by
considering that a water bridge can form only when there is
enough time to overcome the formation energy barrier low
velocity, or when this energy barrier is enough low high
humidity.8 In Fig. 1a we can identify three different re-
gimes. For very low humidities no water bridges can form at
any velocity and the friction forces are very low regime I.
For very high humidities a quasistationary single water me-
niscus is formed between the tip and the sample at any ve-
locity and the friction is high regime III. For intermediate
humidities we observe two plateaus at low regime III and
high velocities regime I, and in between the friction de-
creases with the velocity regime II. This decreasing has
been explained with a time-dependent formation of water
bridges at the tip-sample contact.8,9
The friction behavior shown in Fig. 1a can be repro-
duced by performing friction versus velocity curves at differ-
ent Tsample, for a fixed buffer temperature and humidity see
Fig. 1b. The similarity between Figs. 1a and 1b can be
understood by doing two considerations. First, the friction
versus velocity behavior depends on the relative humidity at
the tip-surface contact. Thus, the same FF versus v curves
can be obtained either for a given humidity everywhere inaElectronic mail: elisa.riedo@physics.gatech.edu
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the experimental chamber, or for the same humidity only at
the tip-surface contact. Second, a change of the sample tem-
perature is associated with a change of the local humidity at
the glass surface.11 More precisely, the definition of relative
humidity is the following:
RH = P/PST . 2
By fixing the relative humidity and temperature of the ex-
perimental chamber, we fix P everywhere in the experimen-
tal chamber, that is, also locally at the glass surface:12
P = RHbufferPSTbuffer , 3
whereas by changing the sample temperature we change PS
locally. As a result, the curves in Fig. 1b at different Tsample
for fixed RHbuffer and Tbuffer are equivalent to curves at dif-




local is the saturated pressure of water at the nano-
scopic tip-sample contact.
To extract some quantitative information on the phase
transitions at the nanoscale, we assume that the friction
curves in Figs. 1a and 1b are the same when RHlocal in b
is equal to RHbuffer in a. By comparing the Figs. 1a and
1b we find five values of RHlocal Tsample. These values are
used to determine PS at the nanoscale as a function of the






In Fig. 2 we show the phase diagram of water at the macro-
scopic scale solid line13 and the obtained local values of PS.
The experimental point RHlocal Tsample=8 °C=1 has been
found by observing a sudden change of FF versus v for
Tsample8 °C. More precisely, for Tsample8 °C, FF sharply
increases with v for any velocity, indicating that a thick wa-
ter layer has condensed on the surface not shown here. This
is confirmed by the experiments described in the next para-
graph. Figure 3 shows RHlocal as a function of Tsample ob-
tained from Eq. 4 by using macroscopic values of PST.
According to Fig. 3 the curves in Figs. 1a and 1b are the
same when RHbuffer in a is equal to RHlocal in b. This
result together with the results reported in Fig. 2 lead to the
conclusion that water gas-liquid phase diagram is the same at
the macroscopic scale as well as at the nanoscopic tip-sample
contact.
A strong indication that PST follows the same behavior
at the macro- and nanoscale is also given by normal force-
distance curves. We have measured the normal force versus
tip-sample distance while the tip approaches the glass surface
at different Tsample for RHbuffer=0.45 and Tbuffer=20 °C see
Fig. 4. For Tsample8 °C, the distance at which the tip snaps
into contact with the glass surface, the snap-in distance, is
less than 5 nm, as expected for van der Waals forces and
capillary forces in presence of few monolayers of water ad-
sorbed on the glass surface. However, when Tsample8 °C
FIG. 2. Experimental values of PS
localT scatter stars compared with the
macroscopic values of PST solid line.
FIG. 3. RHlocal as a function of Tsample calculated from Eqs. 3 and 4 by
using the macroscopic values of PST.
FIG. 4. Force versus distance curves taken at different Tsample.
FIG. 1. Friction versus velocity: a for Tbuffer=Tsample=20 °C while varying
RHbuffer and b for RHbuffer=0.45 and Tbuffer=20 C while varying Tsample.
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the snap-in distance becomes suddenly larger, about 50 nm.
The snap-in distance has roughly three contributions coming
from the van der Waals attraction, the capillary force and the
water film present on the surfaces. The snap-in distance due
to van der Waals forces is always smaller than few nanom-
eters at all humidities. A sharp increase of the snap-in dis-
tance has thus to be related with an increase of the Kelvin
radius and the water film thickness on the surfaces.7 The
Kelvin equation 1 predicts a gas-liquid phase transition for
RH=1; that is, rK becomes infinite when P= PST. If we
solve Eq. 5 with RHlocal=1, RHbuffer=0.45, Tbuffer=20 °C
and macroscopic values of PST, we find Tsample=8 °C see
Fig. 5, in excellent agreement with the experiments.
In conclusion, we have shown how and why it is pos-
sible to tune friction forces in a controlled manner by chang-
ing either the sample temperature or the buffer humidity.
These findings can help in the design of micro- or nanomo-
tors. Furthermore, we have related nanofriction forces and
force-distance curves to water capillary condensation. We
conclude that the water gas-liquid phase diagram is the same
at the macroscopic scale as well as at the nanoscopic tip-
sample contact.
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FIG. 5. rK as a function of Tsample as resulting from Eq. 1 by using the
macroscopic values of PST.
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